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RUN No. 2311 6 Samclay Crt Perth Hare: Boong

Weekly Bull Shit Run report for run 2311 Boongs Indigenous Perth Run”

A fine & sunny afternoon greeted a good sized pack for the summer indigenous run hosted by Boong, the assembled pack were set off on a trail of chalk & flour with the only instructions being 4 checks & ignore any painted arrows from an old run . Rickshaw led the way to the 1st check on the corner of Clarence & Arthur St & quickly found
trail heading into the river reserve on the banks of the South Esk where the flour continued along the idyllic & picturesque pristine river bank where Loggy said hello to old hasher Lovey , who was fishing , where they chatted
about old times ! The trail left the reserve & back to the streets to the 3 nd check . Rickshaw once again found the
chalk heading towards the Main Rd , right into Fairtlough St , passed the football ground where Cyril &the boys
were sniffing petrol , & stopped at another check . Rickshaw once again led the way across the train line & through
the Perth dingo exercise park , across Arthur St into the easement behind the new East Perth subdivision & onto
Seccombe St where the OnHome was found . If you were wondering why Rickshaw is mentioned so much , well he
was the only Hasher to RUN the whole run !!! , & arrived back at Boong’s Donga in 50 minutes exclaiming what a
superb run it was !! The rest of the pack returned in dribs & drabs with Loggy arriving rather late as he stayed talking to Lovey for about an hour .
Last to return to the OnOn was visiting Old Runner Tagg , he headed off to the 1 st check with good intentions only
to get accosted at the corner by Aunty Shirl ,” Oh Nick good to see you , come in for a cuppa “ . So that was the end
of Tagg’s run , he had a cup of tea with Uncle Don & Aunty Shirley !!!
I am sure Aunty Shirl had inside information and was waiting in the bushes to ambush Tag as he came past.

ON ON:
Tag may be the last back from the run but is the first to complain about the taste of the beer ( we would
not serve this up this cats piss at Hamersley) Scary the Hash Hops has been tinkering with dregs from
partly used barrels left over from the 40 years of Hashing celebrations. A mixture of 6 kegs is on offer tonight. Scary was heard to say we have to get out of debt somehow.
Tyles is with us again tonight he is drawn to Boong’s fire pot like bees to a honey pot. How much wood
will fit into the pot is the only thought in his mind. Two barrow loads fills it to the brim. Five minutes later
the chimney is glowing cherry red and a meter of flame is above the smoke stack.
It is election night at LH3 and a new committee has been elected but a late interjection from the outgoing
G.M some irregularities have come to light and under the complex Hare Clark countback process the outcome will not be published in this news letter until next week. The Horn and the Trail Master are the two
positions under scrutiny.
The Hash Cash was a bit reluctant to have a free night tonight after the financial blow out at the 40 years
of Hashing but the G.M has decreed a free night food and drink will be held next week as we are closer to
town at Trevallyn

The Walkabout Monks [Boong] Rigged Raffle
Deep Shit: Bag lollies.
Abba: Two ticket to the Launceston cup.
Dunnoim: 6 pack Boags
Boong: Bottle wine.
Dunnoim: First Aide Kit

On Downs:
Blakey: Left his plastic beer mug next to the fire pot and melted the bottom had to borrow a mug’
Hash Pash: Chatting up School Girls on the run, No Run Report for last week, No Free night on Election night.
Boong: The Hare.

The New 2017 Committee The Committee that “Takes Control”
GM: Rickshaw JM: Bendover, Hash Cash: Pash, Monk: Boong, Trail Master: Delly, Horn: Abba, Lip: Inlet, Scribe: Run report is
now done each week by the Hare, Web Wanker: Bugsy, Hash Hops: Scary

Receding Hare Line
Saturday 24Th February Acropolis Drive Legana 40 Years of LH3 Hashing
6th March Riverside Hare: Inlet Venue T.B.A
13th March Rowland Cres Summerhill Hare: Fingers
20th March Gladman St. Hare: Sheep Dip

Have you set a run recently if you have not the Trail master may nominate you soon
LH4 Ph. 0408139601 (Magpie) http://www.lh4.com.au

LH4 Receding Hare Line
Thursday 8th March 67 Havelock St Summerhill Hare :
Magpie
Joke of the Week

This beer tastes
like shit

Scary’s been
mixing left over
barrels again

Thank God
for TUN
Light

